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Look at the Lititz Run, Sal spotburned that three years ago with his pictures of big fish and it took til now for
the landowners to get the sh7ts of the bait guys creeling the family pets they feed with pellets. Now the
landowners are going to make it FFO.....because the Flyfishers C&R and respect the resource....Ironic isn't
it. The Flyfishers popularized by posting pictures of huge trout.....so maybe the flyfishers should be banned
and let the bait guys fishit....cuz they don't spotburn they burn spots.

Maurice your way off base and traveling outside your local knowledge area. Poaching has been a problem on
Lititz Run since about 1996. There has been around 15 or more local newspaper articles on the project and the
C&R area (one included a guy holding a 26 inch brown trout), hundreds of thousands of dollars spent on fixing
the stream, grass root partnerships from all over working on the stream and tons and tons of volunteers. The
stream is on the national showcase of watersheds. But I spot burned it?
You give this forum way to much
credit and power.
Moreover, if its about rods on the water, its funny that the parking area on Lititz only can fit about 3 cars and I
never have a problem parking as of yet.
Also as I posted really not that long ago, most the bigger fish are gone due to a bad flood not too long ago and
the fact they mostly STOPPED feeding the fish. Macro life on Lititz Run is really starting to boost. Hatches are
returning, cress bugs and scuds are abundant. The 100 percent biological kill is in the past. It is now survival of
the fittest and the bigger fish must forage or die. A lot are dying because they just dont know how to feed
naturally. Most the fish being poached are the small ones stocked each year for the fly on the run tournament
(which has been going on for 3 years). The tournament is highly published in this area. Its no secret and is more
likely increasing the poaching more than my posting. Some large fish still remain, including a brown over 30+
inches long. Good luck catching him....hes far from a fool. I actually witnessed that fish try to eat a bird a few
weeks ago.
Not as many people fish that stream as you think and the ones that dont follow the rules sure didnt show up
there because of me.
Like me, dont like me, agree with me or not........Lititz poaching has been going on for over a decade and far
before I ever posted about the stream. You may want to blame me......but your just plain wrong and people that
frequent the stream know it.

